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Educational Institutions are not an end in themselves. Their continued existence is dependent on both performance 
and the difference such institutions make to the welfare of individuals, communities, businesses and society.  
We are proud of our record over the last five years. We have done much to help and successfully educate and  
up-skill people from Loughborough, the East Midlands, the rest of the UK and countries across the world.  
We have successfully supported businesses and we have won a prestigious national training award in doing so 
(2009). As well as new goals, we will take forward and build on the successes of the past five years. 

Foreword

Our aim is to excite and inspire over the 
next five years. We can and will be the 
bridge to the future – allowing individuals, 
communities and businesses to progress 
and prosper. We will face major challenges 
as public funding support changes and the 
expectations of individuals, communities 
and businesses, rightly rises. In an era 
where an individual or business has to 
pay an economic price there is a need 
for Quality in teaching and learning and 
support and Quality in infrastructure, 
facilities and, most importantly, in 
innovation. We will rise to the Quality 
challenge.

The external environment over the next 
five years will change in subtle and 
not so subtle ways. Progress is likely 
to depend on individual institutional 
endeavour and also on partnership. The 
key will be to identify and work with 

valued strategic partners. Loughborough 
College is privileged in that we share a 
heritage and brand with Loughborough 
University. Partnering with the University, 
we will enhance the brand through closer 
collaboration that will benefit all our 
stakeholders. Whilst the Loughborough 
brand and joint working will be the pre-
eminent partnership there will be other 
significant collaborations taking us forward 
over the next five years.

The years 2011 to 2016 will be some of 
the most challenging times ever for public 
sector education. Public funding will be 
highly constrained as we go through the 
next five years. This will not hold back our 
aim and ambition. Neither will it hold back 
our reach and our actions. 

This new Strategic Plan builds upon the 
foundations already set. It redefines as well 
as reaffirms what we aim to do – to be a 
responsive, effective and efficient provider 
of quality education and training services, 
delivered with value and integrity. 

Loughborough College will achieve national 
and international recognition for the further 
and higher education work we do in Sport, 
in Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics and in Business, 
Leadership and Management. Our broad 
FE curriculum portfolio will be supportive 
to our local community and highly valued. 
We will be a force that is inspirational 
and a bridge to better futures for all our 
students irrespective of ethnicity, gender or 
nationality.

Jim Mutton
Principal

Mike Chad-Smith
Chair of Governors
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Outline
The 2011/16 has the following elements:

• Our vision and values

• The focus of our operation

• Our Strategic Imperatives and Goals

Our Vision
To be the bridge to the future, for 
individuals, communities and organisations, 
inspiring success and enriching lives.

Our Values
We value:

• Everyone  for who they are and the 
support they need

• eXcellence  striving for this in  
ourselves and those we 
work with

• Commitment  demanding that of  
ourselves and our clients

• Ideas  encouraging and   
responding to new ideas

• Transparency  through timely, open and 
honest reporting and 
dialogue

• Effectiveness  ensuring that individuals,  
communities and  
organisations receive  
undoubted value

Our overarching value is to EXCITE – 
because we believe that education and 
training is an exciting endeavour with 
amazing outcomes when it involves and is 
delivered with passion and skill.

Where we anticipate 
working
We will provide Education and Training 
encompassing

• Further Education – from Foundation  
Level through to Level 3

• Higher Education – Foundation and  
Honours degrees, Higher National  
and Professional programmes

• Apprenticeship Training and support

• Bespoke programmes for private and 
public organisations

• International markets; where we have 
the  skills and capabilities to cater for 
the needs of international learners and 
businesses, not only in the UK but also 
abroad

• Pre 16 education usually in partnership 
with other institutions

• Partnership with other organisations that 
share our vision and values for education 
and training

We will also deliver a commercial range 
of ancillary services that complement 
and support our education and training 
provision.

Strategic Plan 2011/16
Introduction

Loughborough College will be a robust Further and Higher Education College. We will respond to challenges 
and adapt to change. The last two years have been turbulent ones. This is set to continue.  Whilst our new plan 
therefore needs to be flexible, it also needs to give unambiguous guidance to those who read it, those who work 
with us and those who work for the college. The Strategic Plan for the next five years is one that is thus succinct 
whilst also aiming to be clear and directional.
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SI: Responsiveness
We will:

SG1:  
Anticipate and actively  
respond to the education and 
training needs of individuals,  
communities and  organisations

SG2:   
Grow the education and 
training opportunities 
and services available to 
individuals, the community 
and organisations

SG3:   
Deliver a broad curriculum 
portfolio and particularly grow  
provision in (i) Sport 
(ii) STEM (Science Technology, 
Engineering, Mathematics)  
(iii) BLM (Business, Leadership, 
Management)

SI: Quality
We will:

SG4: 
Ensure that our learners 
achieve high success rates

SG5:  
Achieve excellent satisfaction  
ratings from our learners   
and clients

SG6:  
Ensure high teaching   
standards

SG7:  
Deliver improved learning 
opportunities, facilities  
and support

SG8:  
Provide high standards of 
service

SI: Financial 
Sustainability
We will:

SG9:  
Maintain strong financial health

SG10: 
Ensure a secure financial future

SI: Excellent People
We will:

SG11:  
Employ a responsive and high  
calibre workforce

SG12:  
Provide challenge and support 
for our staff

Strategic Imperatives (SI) and Strategic Goals (SG)
Introduction

The next five years at Loughborough College will be guided by four key 
strategic imperatives. The four pillars that define our endeavour are:

• Being responsive

• Delivering leading edge quality

• Ensuring our financial sustainability

• Attracting and working with excellent people 

Our four strategic imperatives have associated goals. 

There are twelve high level goals that we are determined to achieve over the next 
five years. Achieving these will ensure Strategic Imperative success.

For each goal we have established Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). 
Annually, we will set out Key Performance Targets (KPTs) for the succeeding 
year to ensure delivery of each KPI. The annual KPTs will underpin the College 
Operational Plan for each year. Associated with our goals and KPIs will be the 
College Strategic Risk Register that will be updated annually and form part of the 
Operational Plan for each year.
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Strategic Imperative Strategic Goals What We Will Measure Where the Measure  
is Found

Responsiveness Anticipate and actively respond 
to the needs of individuals, 
communities and organisations

• The volume of successful new 
and relevant courses and the 
removal of redundant ones

• Chosen stakeholder  
comments

Enrolment numbers and 
business achieved

Targeted, selective survey 
results

Grow the education and 
training opportunities and 
services available to  
individuals, the community  
and organisations

• Growth
 - Individual Learners
(i) Applications
(ii) Enrolments

- Employer delivery
(i) Numbers
(ii) Income

• Range and quality of  
ancillary service  
(including Commercial  
services, Events and  
Functions)

Applications and Enrolment 
targets and actual achieved

Employer numbers and 
income targets and actual

Income targets and actual, 
and client satisfaction  
ratings

Deliver a broad curriculum 
and particularly grow Sport, 
STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics) 
and BLM (Business, Leadership 
and Management)

•  The responsiveness of  
our curriculum to local need

• Growth achieved in the  
prioritised areas

Targeted and selective survey 
results

Annual target and actual 
growth rates

 

Our Key Performance Indicators – what we will measure and how we will account for our performance 2011/16 
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Strategic Imperative Strategic Goals What We Will Measure Where the Measure  
is Found

Quality Ensure that our learners 
achieve high success rates

• Attendance
• Retention / Withdrawals
• Punctuality
• Success Rates

Student targets and actuals

Achieve excellent satisfaction 
ratings from our learners and 
clients

• Satisfaction scores for
- FE 
- HE  
- International learners
- Employers

• Improve the Student 
Experience 

• Student progression / 
destinations

• Complaints

Annual satisfaction targets 
and actuals

Student survey responses

Annual progression / 
destination data

‘Listening to You’ reports 

Ensure high teaching standards • Lesson observation targets 
and performance

• Student rating of teaching

Lesson Observations 

Targets and actuals

Deliver improved learning 
opportunities, facilities and 
support

• Investment in learning 
resources e.g. ILT and 
facilities (learning & social 
spaces)

• Improvements to learning 
support and to learning  
opportunities 

• Student satisfaction

Capital Plans and outcomes; 
including environmental 
improvements
 
 
Improvement targets and 
actuals

Student survey responses

Provide high standards of 
service

• Improvements to services 
efficiency and effectiveness 

Annual targets and actual

• Quality agency gradings

• Achievement of key accredi-
tations 

• Client surveys

Actual grades and annual self 
assessment gradings

Accreditations held – annual 
report

Targeted selective survey 
data

 

Quality



Financial Sustainability

Strategic Imperative Strategic Goals What We Will Measure Where the Measure  
is Found

Financial Sustainability Maintain strong financial health • Surplus    

• Staffing measures

• Financial ratios

• Income from services

% of turnover- annual target 
and actual

Annual Targets and actual 
for -
(i)% of turnover   
(ii) direct delivery / indirect 
staff costs

Annual targets and monthly 
actual 

Annual targets and monthly 
actual

Ensure a secure financial future • Diversified income streams

• Sponsorship & other Grant 
Funding (£ ‘s)

• Business efficiency 
improvements – 
benchmarking; cost per 
student

Income targets and actual

Funding flows

Annual targets and actual
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Excellent People

Strategic Imperative Strategic Goals What We Will Measure Where the Measure  
is Found

Excellent People Employ a responsive and high 
calibre workforce

• Minimum training spend as a  
% turnover

• Relevant Continuous 
Professional development 

• Learner and Client 
satisfaction levels

Annual target and actual

Annual target and actual 

Targeted and selective survey 
responses

Provide challenge and support 
for our staff

• Employee satisfaction

• Staff turnover

• Staff absence

• Ratings from Performance 
Management / Professional 
Development Reviews

Annual Staff Survey

Annual target and actual

Annual target and actual

Data from Professional 
Development Reviews
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Supporting Strategies
Accompanying the five year Strategic Plan are the following Key Supporting Strategies: 

Imperative: 
Responsiveness 
Supporting Strategies 

Imperative: 
Quality
Supporting Strategies

Imperative:  
Financial 
Sustainability
Supporting Strategies

Imperative:  
Excellent People
Supporting Strategy

• Curriculum

• Learner Recruitment and 
Markets 

• Commercial

• External Engagement  
and Partnerships

• Quality

• Teaching and Learning

• Property and Facilities

• Student Services

• Financial

• Business efficiency

• Human Resources  
and Staff Development
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2011/16 Strategic Plan: Risk Register – The Risks We Will Keep Under Review

Responsiveness

Quality

The Associated Risks  
we will Evaluate

What Generates Additional Risk Risk Tolerance

Learner Numbers •	Learner numbers below targets Low

Curriculum Portfolio (updated) •	Failure to introduce appropriate new  
programmes and remove under performing courses

Medium

Competition •	Price and quality uncompetitive Medium

Commercial Contracts •	 Income below target Medium

International Activity •	 Instability leading to lower returns Medium

 

The Associated Risks  
we will Evaluate

What Generates Additional Risk Risk Tolerance

Learner Success Rates •	Failure to achieve appropriate / set success rate targets Low

Satisfaction Ratings •	Poor learner / employer ratings Low

Learner Retention and Attendance •	Poor retention and attendance levels Low

Teaching Standards •	Lesson observation and student responses below  
set targets

•	Failure to develop new and appropriate techniques

Low 

Low

Learning Resources •	 Investment in equipment and environments lag behind 
that needed

Medium

Learning and Social Spaces •	Redevelopment and refurbishment held up

•	Failure to contribute to improvements to environmental 
sustainability

Low

Low

Health and Safety •	H&S levels fall behind target level Low

 



Financial Sustainability

Excellent People

The Associated Risks  
we will Evaluate

What Generates Additional Risk Risk Tolerance

Income Generation •	Failure to attract additional income and / or sponsorship Medium

Business Efficiency and Cost Control •	 Inability to improve business efficiency 

•	Costs exceed budgets

Low

Medium

Funding •	Major cut backs in funding Medium

Financial Controls •	Controls fail Low

Data and Information •	Poor Data returns and lack of real time information  
for decision making

Medium

The Associated Risks  
we will Evaluate

What Generates Additional Risk Risk Tolerance

Recruitment and retention •	Difficulties in recruiting and retaining quality employees Medium

Staff satisfaction and morale •	Weakening satisfaction and morale impacting on effort Low

Staff updating •	 Inability to fund staff development and/or staff 
willingness to update

Medium

Remuneration •	Failure to provide competitive remuneration packages Medium
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Loughborough College
Radmoor Road
Loughborough
Leicestershire. LE11 3BT

Tel: 0845 166 2950
(+44 1509 215831)

Fax: 0845 166 2951  
(+44 1509 618216)

info@loucoll.ac.uk

www.loucoll.ac.uk
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